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Florence Mass Nov 19/62 

My dear Bell 

Yours of 14th Inst has been received & I hope, properly appreciated. Your extravagant style, as 

you call it (tell Mother to have no fears of my taking offence at any of your sayings) I like 

[unclear], as it sounds so natural that I can almost imagine myself at home, listening to you talk. 

Tell Mary that she must not mind your teasing about Johnny Kneeland. He is a very nice little 

boy, & she may think of him a little occasionally. Has there been a repetition of that tender 

adieu that Joe professed to have seen. I am very sorry that you should worry yourself so much 

about your afflicted [brother]. He has enough afflictions of his own without sympathizing with 

any old lady in hers. But there 
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is no danger from the source you mention, as I do not think that the lady will come here. Mr. 

Barnum has engaged the rooms, but afterwards wrote that his wife was so weak & nervous that 

she could not decide to move. I do not think that she would have been a valuable acquisition to 

the establishment. But if you know of any agreeable young ladies or gentlemen who wish to try 

the benefits of the water treatment recommend this place, as we are in want of such people. 

You wrote that you have been house hunting. I shall feel sorry when we have to leave the place 

at Irvington as we never can get such a beautiful selection anywhere else but perhaps it is as 

well to leave now as at some future time & get a house and place, so that Mother “can feel 

again  
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that she has a home” again as she so often says.  

The diagrams of the houses at Tarrytown & Yonkers that you send me, reflect immense credit 

on Joe’s skill & the plan [works] very well on paper especially that of the former. I think that 

house must be the favorite, on account of the room & bath tub (so [conspicuous] on the plan) 

destined for the use of your humble servant. Things are progressing here about as usual I have 

nothing to add to my former letters. I hope you enjoyed your visit in Danbury after I left; I 

regret that it was thought I left on account of Johnny’s illness that is, for fear of catching the 

fever, but I explained it all to Annie & hope she will explain. Write after to me giving all the 

news. The weather was so pleasant last week that I somewhat expected to see Dick & Lib, but 

you write that they have postponed  
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their trip for the present. They must not miss coming to see me. Give my love to all the family, 

Father, Mother, Dick & all, & keep some for yourself 

Your affectionate Brother 

Charley 

Do you ever hear from Fanny Haines. How did she like the Water Cure. I have received Olly’s 

letter of 17th Inst. 

 


